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From the album "What The Mind Perceives" 
Lashing out in anger
As i rip right through your flesh
You can not surrender
As your destined to suffer death
The hate that lies inside me
Is a hate you can't endure
Your dying for me now
Can you see the pleasure, within my eyes? 

It's just a flesh wound, don't be consumed
By the pain that, you will feel as i
Feed my anger, feed my hatred 
Feed my undying, passion for blood 

I am not afraid
To sacrifice what's left of my sanity
Never return to what we call reality
I am not afraid
To never look back to see what i've left behind
Never give up the right to be free 

Mercy's for the weak
The weak for the impure
You will not survive this
Your demise a bloody red mess

Random sacrificing
To ease my violent mind
I just need to feel it
Morbid satisfaction one last time 

I am not afraid
To sacrifice what's left of my sanity
Never return to what we call reality
I am not afraid
To never look back to see what i've left behind
Never give up the right to be free 

Why do i feel the need to kill again?
I should quit, and wash away all the sin
But insanity still controls me 
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I am not afraid
To sacrifice what's left of my sanity
Never return to what we call reality
I am not afraid
To never look back to see what i've left behind
Never give up the right to be free 

I will kill again, all shall live in fear
This world has left, and nothing has become
Clear
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